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Abstract: Street lighting is usually designed to meet luminance (or illuminance) requirements of
technical standards and recommendations with minimum possible lighting installation power con-
sumption. However, with the expansion of street lighting in growing cities caused by increasing
traffic intensity, the disturbing effects of street lighting on the surroundings are often neglected in
the design of lighting systems. Light emitted outside the area to be lit (spill light) causes an increase
in complaints from residents and an increase in lighting installation power consumption. There-
fore, this paper proposes an analysis of the effect of spill light on the energy efficiency of the street
lighting systems.

Keywords: street lighting; energy efficiency; spill light; lighting design; luminous flux distribution;
illuminance calculation

1. Introduction

The main photometric quantities used to determine street lighting requirements in
various technical standards and recommendations are illuminance E and luminance L [1–4].
The minimum values (e.g., Em, Lm) of these quantities are set to achieve sufficient street
illumination. Their maximum values (e.g., vertical illuminance of building windows Ev,w)
are set to prevent the disturbing effects of lighting and the occurrence of light pollution,
which is described by the upward light ratio RUL [5,6]. Consequently, individual parameters
of street lighting mentioned above are often evaluated separately, without looking for
interconnections and setting integrated multi-criteria assessment procedures [7]. Technical
standards for reducing light pollution or obtrusive light are already in place [8] or in
preparation in some countries [9]. Still, possibilities of preventing light pollution at the
design stage of lighting installations without reducing the quality of street lighting have
not been the focus of much research. From the above-limit values of upward light ratio RUL
or illuminance of building windows Ev,w it is not very clear how the lighting designer or
operator should improve the lighting installation and how to prevent mentioned excessive
values in the lighting design.

Light pollution and spill light are in principle unusual light, which is considered as
a loss from an energy perspective. It is caused by the luminous flux escaping directly
to the upper hemisphere and the luminous flux reflected from all illuminated surfaces
(including reflected spill light and reflected useful light, see Figure 1). While the proportion
of reflected light in the total luminous flux escaping into the upper hemisphere has been
evaluated in some studies [10,11], the influence of individual components (reflected useful
light and reflected spill light), which depends on the spatial distribution of luminous flux
in a street lighting installation, is not usually evaluated. The lack of a link between light
pollution and the spatial distribution of luminous flux in street lighting is a frequent topic
of professional discussions between lighting designers and light pollution experts [12].
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Figure 1. Luminous flux distribution of the street lighting [9]. 

Effects of light pollution are often evaluated using methods described in numerous 
studies, some of which are mentioned below. Light pollution can be assessed by long-term 
measurements of night sky illuminance with the measurement device placed in the ag-
glomeration, which is sensitive to the effect of different meteorological conditions during 
the year [13]. Such methods are used for physical modelling of global night sky properties 
(mainly luminance) from the observer’s perspective [14]. Night sky luminance is often the 
leading indicator used to optimise lighting installations and minimise light pollution [15]. 
The disadvantage of the methods described above is that the measured data usually rep-
resents the light pollution observed from the location of the photometer and thus cannot 
determine the causes of light pollution in a broader area. Some studies have tried to eval-
uate light pollution at least in a small section of the street lighting installation in the city 
[16]. Light pollution can also be assessed using data measured outside the illuminated 
environment by satellite imagery of the night sky [17,18], which mainly describes the light 
spread in the atmosphere and is not applicable for modelling physical properties of light 
pollution observed from the Earth. However, studies similar to the ones mentioned above 
only focus on light pollution and its effects, without any consequences of energy efficiency 
of lighting installations and without recommendations for lighting design improvements. 

There are also numerous approaches to evaluating the energy efficiency of street 
lighting. Some of them use methods similar to those for the evaluation of light pollution, 
such as aerial imagery [19] and mobile measurement systems [20]. The energy efficiency 
of street lighting is often increased by the design of dynamic road lighting installations 
[21] or with the use of advanced methods in the design of road lighting systems, such as 
genetic algorithms [22], software applications for experimental validation [23] and, of 
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Effects of light pollution are often evaluated using methods described in numerous
studies, some of which are mentioned below. Light pollution can be assessed by long-
term measurements of night sky illuminance with the measurement device placed in
the agglomeration, which is sensitive to the effect of different meteorological conditions
during the year [13]. Such methods are used for physical modelling of global night sky
properties (mainly luminance) from the observer’s perspective [14]. Night sky luminance
is often the leading indicator used to optimise lighting installations and minimise light
pollution [15]. The disadvantage of the methods described above is that the measured data
usually represents the light pollution observed from the location of the photometer and thus
cannot determine the causes of light pollution in a broader area. Some studies have tried to
evaluate light pollution at least in a small section of the street lighting installation in the
city [16]. Light pollution can also be assessed using data measured outside the illuminated
environment by satellite imagery of the night sky [17,18], which mainly describes the light
spread in the atmosphere and is not applicable for modelling physical properties of light
pollution observed from the Earth. However, studies similar to the ones mentioned above
only focus on light pollution and its effects, without any consequences of energy efficiency
of lighting installations and without recommendations for lighting design improvements.

There are also numerous approaches to evaluating the energy efficiency of street
lighting. Some of them use methods similar to those for the evaluation of light pollution,
such as aerial imagery [19] and mobile measurement systems [20]. The energy efficiency of
street lighting is often increased by the design of dynamic road lighting installations [21]
or with the use of advanced methods in the design of road lighting systems, such as
genetic algorithms [22], software applications for experimental validation [23] and, of
course, by replacing traditional light sources with light-emitting diodes [24]. Evaluation
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of lighting system energy efficiency is usually based on the assessment of large areas,
which is significantly different when compared to the measurement or simulation of light
pollution [25]. However, studies similar to the ones mentioned above focus mainly on
energy efficiency and economic aspects of lighting systems, without any consequences of
spill light, light pollution and their influence on energy efficiency [26].

Luminous flux reduction as one of the instruments to improve the energy efficiency of
street lighting is recommended in some research, mainly in terms of reducing the luminous
flux into the upper hemisphere [27] or regulating the total luminous flux of luminaires by
dimming, according to the time schedule [28], traffic intensity or light source maintenance
status [29]. The influence of incorrect luminous flux spatial distribution on energy efficiency
is mentioned, for example, in the case study of Comiso, Italy [29], but without a proposal
for its evaluation. Software goniophotometer was developed [30] as a tool for luminous
flux distribution analysis based on general luminous intensity distribution characteristics
of the city simulation, which is a computationally intensive method.

Based on the research referenced in previous paragraphs and related studies, luminous
flux distribution of installed luminaires and its spatial distribution analysis could be the
connecting element in the evaluation of light pollution and energy efficiency. The main
reason is that luminous flux is directly proportional to the particular luminaire power
consumption. Spatial distribution of the luminous flux determines the direct illuminance E
(or luminance L) of the area to be lit (useful light) [31]. Unnecessary luminous flux causes
the obtrusive effects of street lighting (spill light, see Figure 1) and corresponding energy
loss. That is why luminous flux distribution analysis in street lighting installations can
easily clarify to the designer what can be improved in the lighting design and, at the same
time, can alert the operator to the energy loss caused by unnecessary luminous flux.

Therefore, the research described in this paper is focused on the analysis of the dis-
tribution of luminous flux of street lighting in a large urban environment to find out the
proportion of the useful and unnecessary luminous flux, which is equal to the proportion of
the useful and unnecessary power consumption in the lighting installations. The aim is to
assess the overall parameters of street lighting in a large area of a city with different types of
lighting installations. The results of the current state of lighting installation analysis, based
mainly on high-pressure sodium lamps, could be applied for preparing a street lighting
concept for the next period, in which increased demand for reducing the disturbing effects
of light and energy intensity is expected.

2. Materials and Methods

To make the research reliable, an area that includes the most common types of urban
environments with the most common types of street lighting systems needs to be selected.
The area meeting the above conditions is the territory of the Prague 6 district, which
consists of areas of a compact city, modernist city, garden city and suburban landscapes
with appropriate street lighting systems (see Figure 2).
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The total area of the territory included in the research is approx. 20 km2, which
corresponds to the area of the entire Prague 6 district except for the area of the Václav
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Havel Airport. All street lighting installations in the district are operated by the municipal
company, whose street lighting passport [33] was a source of information about the quantity
and power consumption of all types of luminaires used in all parts of the district for this
research. The district was divided into four basic urban environment areas (see Figure 2)
and each of them was divided into areas with the same or very similar lighting system types,
luminaire types, luminaire power consumptions and street widths. The direct luminous
flux of luminaires could be easily calculated from the luminous intensity distribution
described in the photometric planes oriented lengthwise on the street, which corresponds
to B-β photometric system (see Figure 3a) [34]. While luminaire data files usually contain
luminous intensity distribution of the luminaire described in the C-γ photometric system
(see Figure 3b), a data convertor for luminaire data from the C-γ photometric system to the
B-β photometric system was developed. In the B-β photometric system, particular B-planes
corresponding to the traffic area (useful light), outside the traffic area (spill light) and to the
upper hemisphere (see Figure 1) can be separated and used for luminous flux integration.
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Figure 3. Photometric systems of planes for luminous intensity distribution description: (a) B-β
system; (b) C-γ system [34].

The width, total length of streets and distances between luminaires were determined
for each district area type from the geoportal of the capital city of Prague [35]. Based on
the total length of the streets and the length and number of the appropriate one-luminaire
field with luminous flux integrated in separated B-planes, it is possible to calculate specific
luminous flux Φspec (lm/m) related to the unit of length l of the given lighting system,
luminaire and urban environment type (1).

Φspec =
Φ

l
(1)

The computational model of each type of lighting system, luminaire and the urban
environment was also created (see examples in Figures 4–6) for reflected luminous flux
calculations and direct luminous flux (calculated from B-planes) confirmation. The re-
flectance of building façades was measured by an integral reflectometer [32] and set in the
computational model parameters proportionally to the real building façade representation
in the district (see, e.g., Figure 6).

Separate illuminance calculation planes were set in each computational model: calcu-
lation planes for useful light calculation (horizontal plane for street and pedestrians, see
Figure 1), calculation planes for spill light calculation (horizontal plane for surroundings
and vertical plane for façades) and calculation plane for upward light (reverse horizontal
plane over the whole street). The illuminance distribution was then calculated for each
calculation plane in each computational model. Based on the illuminance E definition (2),
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the total luminous flux Φ incident onto the given calculation plane (of the area A) can be
integrated using Equation (3) [36].

E =
dφ

dA
(2)

Φ =
∫

E dA (3)
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All calculation planes (both horizontal and vertical) are set lengthwise of the street
in each individual computational model. Therefore, it is possible to calculate specific
luminous flux Φspec (lm/m) related to the unit of length l of the given calculation plane
in the given computational model (1). For each particular street type represented by the
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appropriate computational model, it is then easy to sum up the total luminous flux incident
onto all appropriate planes in the individual urban environment type by summing up Φspec
over the total length of the proper traffic area.

3. Results

As outlined above, four basic computational models were created (i.e., one road
segment model for each urban environment), each of which is further modified for the
required road widths. All the created models contain five reference luminaire types with
high-pressure sodium lamps (see Table 1). Some types of luminaires with identical light
source parameters and similar luminous flux spatial distribution were combined into
one group to simplify the models. The luminous intensity distribution of the two most
represented luminaires in the models (see Table 1) is shown in Figure 7 in two basic
photometric C-planes.

Table 1. Total quantities of luminaire types used in computational models in the entire district [32].

Luminaire
Type

Power
Consumption (W)

Lamp Luminous
Flux (lm)

Typical Pole
Height (m) Quantity Total Power

Consumption (kW)

Z1 50 W 62 4400 5 5914 366.67
MC12 70 W 83 6600 10 3284 272.57
MC2 100 W 112 9600 10 1176 131.71
MC2 150 W 164 17,500 12 863 141.53
MC2 250 W 268 33,000 12 330 88.44

Total 11,567 1000.92
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3.1. Quantity and Properties of Luminaires Used in Computational Models

The total numbers of the luminaire types used in computational models are shown
in Table 1. The assignment of luminaire types to the four basic urban environments (see
chapter 3) is shown in Table 2. The direct (initial) luminous flux distribution onto the traffic
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area, outside the traffic area and to the upper hemisphere was calculated for particular
urban environments and luminaire types (according to Table 2) using the data converter for
luminaire data from the C-γ photometric system to B-β photometric system (see chapter 2).
Luminous flux distribution results from the luminaire data convertor were verified by the
direct luminous flux calculation (without reflections) in the computational models for all
urban environments and luminaire types (see results in Table 3).

Table 2. Quantities of luminaire types used in computational models in urban environments [32].

Luminaire
Type

Power
Consumption (W)

Quantity in the
Suburban Landscape

Quantity in the
Garden City

Quantity in the
Modernist City

Quantity in the
Compact City

Z1 50 W 62 1 939 3569 376 30
MC12 70 W 83 104 1553 1145 237
MC2 100 W 112 255 195 75 362
MC2 150 W 164 215 556 92 0
MC2 250 W 268 0 294 0 36

Table 3. Initial luminous flux distribution in the environment (without light reflections).

Parameter Unit Suburban Landscape Garden City Modernist City Compact City

Total luminous flux of
luminaires

klm 12 312.6 38 253.3 9 1816 5 361.6
% 100 100 100 100

Direct luminous flux
onto the traffic area

klm 5 727.9 26 005.5 5 823.3 3 818.5
% 46.52 67.98 63.42 71.22

Direct luminous flux out
of the traffic area 1

klm 6 584.7 12 247.7 3 358.3 1 543.2
% 53.48 32.02 36.58 28.78

Direct luminous flux to
the upper hemisphere

klm 244.5 430.6 53.2 27.4
% (RULO) 1.99 1.13 0.58 0.51

1 The sum of direct spill light and direct upward light output (RULO), which proportionally equals unnecessary
power consumption, see Table 4.

Table 4. Total and unnecessary power consumption of lighting installations in the environment.

Parameter Unit Suburban Landscape Garden City Modernist City Compact City

Total power consumption of lighting system kW 192.7 542.0 141.8 71.7

Unnecessary power
consumption

kW 103.0 173.5 51.9 20.6
% 53.48 32.02 36.58 28.78

3.2. The Results of Computational Models

Results of each environment type calculation were divided into two primary groups:
direct parameters and global parameters. The direct parameters describe the initial lumi-
nous flux distribution from the luminaire in the environment without light reflections (see
Table 3), which is essential for energy efficiency evaluation.

The proportion of direct luminous flux out of the traffic area equals the ratio of
unnecessary power consumption of the lighting installations (see Table 4). The global
parameters describe the total luminous flux incident to the given area with multiple light
reflections on all surfaces in the model (see Table 5). The upward light output ratio RULO as
a part of the direct luminous flux out of the traffic area could also be calculated based on
the spatial distribution of the luminous flux of the given luminaire (see Figure 7).

The global parameters are essential for light pollution evaluation. Upward light ratio
RUL is calculated from the global luminous flux radiated into the upper hemisphere (see
Table 5), which describes the sum of the luminous flux radiated directly from the luminaire
to the upper hemisphere RULO (see Table 3, last row) and the luminous flux reflected
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from all of the surfaces in the environment. The global luminous flux onto the traffic area
corresponds to the parameters required by the technical standards [1–4].

Table 5. Global luminous flux distribution in the environment (with light reflections).

Parameter Unit Suburban Landscape 1 Garden City Modernist City Compact City

Global luminous flux
onto the traffic area

klm 5727.9 26,105.3 5880.9 4051.8
% 46.52 64.24 64.05 75.57

Global luminous flux to
the upper hemisphere

klm 1286.9 3907.1 786.6 683.4
% (RUL) 10.45 10.21 8.57 12.75

1 As vertical reflection surfaces are not present in suburban landscape, global luminous flux onto the traffic area is
equal to the direct luminous flux onto the traffic area for the suburban landscape.

4. Conclusions

The proposed method of calculation of luminous flux distribution in large lighting
installations showed that it is possible to use a single calculation method both for the energy
efficiency of the entire lighting system and for the obtrusive effect on its surroundings
(including light pollution). The results in Section 3.2 confirm the assumption that the
useful direct luminous flux of street lighting in cities is only between 65 percent and
75 percent in built-up areas or even less in a suburban area (see Table 3), while the rest
(direct luminous flux out of the traffic area ratio) is, in general, proportional to unnecessary
power consumption causing a decrease in the energy efficiency of lighting installation.
Therefore, efforts to reduce unnecessary luminous flux should be considered as a possible
way of increasing the energy efficiency of street lighting systems and reducing the spill light
(together with light pollution) in future street lighting conceptions. The district of Prague
6 is intended to replace current luminaires equipped with high-pressure sodium lamps
with LED luminaires in the future, and the presented calculation methods will be used
for spill light and direct upward light output ratio comparison with the newly installed
lighting installations based on LED sources. LED luminaires often have a higher CCT [37],
which may further increase the obtrusive effect of spill light on the residents [38] and
increase the need for spill light analysis based on such a method, as proposed in this paper.

Based on these research results, the goal of the lighting designers should not be only
to meet the requirements of technical standards but also to try not to illuminate places
that should not be lit [39], and thus prevent complaints from residents of the surrounding
dwellings and at the same time reduce lighting installation power consumption (increasing
energy efficiency). This can be achieved by a more detailed selection of luminaires with
a more suitable luminous flux distribution for a specific type of traffic area. However,
it is quite clear that increasing the proportion of useful light is not easy to achieve. It is
impossible to sharply delimit the light beam by the optical elements of the luminaires only
to the area to be lit. Future research will look at ways to reduce the proportion of spill light
in street lighting and thus increase its energy efficiency, together with the verification of the
results by measurements in real conditions or other advanced verification methods [40].

An equally important result is the proportion between the direct upward light output
ratio of the luminaires and the global upward light output ratio of the street lighting (with
reflections from surrounding surfaces). It confirms the assumption that the reflected light
component has a much higher effect on light pollution than the direct upward light from the
luminaires [16]. The direct component of upward light used to be less than 20 percent of the
total luminous flux emitted to the upper hemisphere, which could be valuable information
for discussions between lighting designers and light pollution experts [26].

The direct component of the upward light ratio is higher in the environments without
vertical barriers (suburban landscape, garden city; see Table 3). Illumination of large areas
such as suburban landscapes or garden city is possible only with high luminous intensity
values in directions close to the horizontal, increasing the direct upward luminous flux. Oth-
erwise, the global upward light ratio is the highest in the compact city environment, where
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the street lighting is near the buildings. Thus, the spill light causes high façade illuminance
with high upward light reflection. Even worse results can occur in lighting installations
with modern LEDs, especially if no analysis of luminous flux distribution is performed.

A much wider range of LED luminaire characteristics is on the market than in previous
periods [41], therefore the selection of suitable luminaires requires the use of luminous flux
distribution analysis. Available tools, such as the luminaire classification system (LCS) [42],
could also be applied more when selecting luminaires for specific street lighting installations.
The luminaire classification system allows the categorisation of luminaires according to the
distribution of luminous flux to specific areas based on their geometry and thus eliminates
unsuitable luminaire selection. LCS application could decrease the unnecessary luminous
flux (especially spill light) and improve the energy performance indicators, e.g., power
density indicator PDI [43], which can be verified by methods described in this paper.
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